SEAT with back

Design Statement

Style

This unique comtemporary urban seat applies simplicity and durability
during fabrication to produce a robust architectural street feature. The
sophisticated seat, folded from a single plate of stainless steel, offers
flexibility and functionality with the backface providing an opportunity for
wayfinding signage.
Custom designed press folded urban seat

Materials

6mm folded plate 304 2B stainless steel
Urbanline Duro Screen® slats

Finish

Stainless steel - Sandblasted, pickled & polished
Urbanline Duro Screen® slats - Natural mill finish

Installation

Generally face seat inwards towards buildings
Seat to be bolted down as per details

Maintenance

Hand or pressure clean as required.
Slats to be replaced individually as required.
Graffiti removal by pressure clean or with non-toxic product such as
Graffiti Removal Systems.
Periodically (6 monthly)

Frequency

RF 001

Recommended Use Recommended to be used in all general streetscape areas. Seats should
face shops along the length of the street, except at bus stops where
seats are to face the street.
Maroondah City Council
Supplier
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Seat leg and foot

Seat leg and foot

Counter sunk flush SS
M10 screw

SS dome headed tamper
proof nut
Drill hole to required depth.
Chemset 10mm threaded rod/
Ramset studded bolt.

Drill hole to required depth.
Insert threaded drop in anchor.
Refer Appendix

Concrete slab and paver as
per Engineers specification

Concrete slab as per
Engineers specification

FIXING DETAIL (DROP IN ANCHOR)

KERB & CHANNEL
BIN

Where two seats are required
provide minimum 600mm
clearance unless otherwise
nominated.

600

Provide 2000mm
clearance between tree
and seat as shown

2000

500-700

2000

Varies Min. 1800

Provide 2000mm
clearance between bin
and seat as shown
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FIXING DETAIL (CHEMSET)
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